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Clinton Da i son Gi es
$3500 To Harding College
Clinton

Davidson,

a. long

for

time a friend of Harding College,
recently

donated

$3600

to

·the

school, it was announced by Pres.
George 8 . Benson.

This amount

will be added to tbe school's en-

VOL. 15 , NO. 22

Donations For
Red Cross Now .

dowment fund.
Mr. Davidson has made previous
donations to Harding College, and
many triends for the school. Davids<>n is outstancl!ng as an insurance

salesman

In

the

United

States.
Mr. Davidson is the father of
C. F . Davidson Jr., Associate Proi> ssor in

business administration

at Harding.

Total $97.
Dean L. C. Se ars announces t h'at
L e <: 0:1at :on s for t he P. '2 cl Cross

-state

as

governor

of Arkansas

( ef used

was

our

by

of the

cussed by T. H. She rrill, minister

donations

S ears

of the local church of Christ on

North L ittle Rock where Hersch el

b elieved at least

the reg ular radio br oadcast Sun-

Dyer and Billy Smith took second

day morning·.
H e suggested three sources from

This was the second me et att end -

have donated so far are as fol-

which

ed by the de baters, and the r est

lows:

greatnes s of man-nature, th e hu-

of the team placed third In t heir

man spirit and the Bible . "I trust

r espective

that we are all agreed," h e con-

L ove

were

cluded, "that th e Bible is the only

chita,

the

Pres. George S . Bens on $5 .

complete and infallible source of

Coleman by S tate

W . K.. Halbert $5.

information to mortal man."

Hawl e y and Keller b y Hendrix .

stated that

and

he

Dea n

$150 would be raised soo n.

The

Dr.

We who work with 'him and fQr
n lm here at Harding can understand that a deep-rooted love for
the college an,d her ideals keeps
him in our midst. Never, whether

a.

ln

radio

program,

a

public

t ions most ofte n aske d

W. Mattox $1.50.

F

"Where

throug h , and finally, wh e r e a m I

they

deserve

praise;

yet

never

.lo es he lose control of discipline
o n the campus.
Very calmly last week he an-

Catherine Score $1.

Harding's

Dr. and Mrs. J . N. Arms trong

$7.50.

of one week's work, received $5,-

Margaret Calloway 75c.

000 on the endowment fund; and

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton David son

new 8uilding

he hoped some day soon to see
on the campus.
After

the

above

build-up

a

$20.

contribution

to

the

with

very

practical

(Continued to Page Four)

ROOM FOR RENT BY

RACKETEERS
WASHINGTON -

(ACP) -

To

n!mble-witted gentry with acquisitive instincts, it's a rare ill wind
that fails to suggest a road to easy
wea.lt'h.
'l'he ill

wind

of Washington's

wartime overcrowding is no excep t'on.

Many a government recn1 it

Is learning the search for a room
lo rent may le'l.d to the door of a
•ietty r:; ~keteer .
Aa •.1rr.ing to the Washington U.
8.

at•o1ney's

office,

here's

how

hundrnds of newcomers are victimized. The new arrh al checks his
hn1; at t;nwn Stati(ln and be¢ins

the room hunt.

Hours later he

fin ·. ls a landlord w'ho says he will
have a

room available next day

an<!

wce1;.'3

a

rent

in

advance,

please.
The J•tbilam room hunter pays,
pockets a re1;elpt and departs rejo1dng.
N ext da.y he returns. "N'o room
h•!re,

sorry,"

says

the

i call y, l:J. e '.s liig s piritually,

landlord.

'l'he room hunter s'hows his receipt,
asks for his money back. The landlord points to the receipt. It says
"no retund after 10 hours."
The war worker is out $5, $10,
(Continued on Page Four)

a :1ct

e xpressed
Benso n
Pres:dent
pride in the quality of t'he · b ook s

cha1acLer,

g iven.

occa sionally

Many

are

Month selections.

Book- Of-TheOthers include

~racefully .

He

and

is

still

a

lovabl e

very

much

in tert>s tea in the affa irs of life. H e
··blv;:: ming

looks

in

r omance"

on
of

som e
stud ent

co urts hip. Fo r many y ears a num-

as will aid in some special stu-

b er

dies.

h it:1 beyond

of

studen ts

h a ve

consiaered

a ll doubt the c utest

ma n on th e campus . If you h aven 't
hrtd a B ible or h istory cl ass u nder

Calendar Of Intramural

D rnther R bodes y our degree fr om
H.1 ... ling

EVENT II.
PREPARED SPEECHES AND ORATIONS
(Original-Memory)
Section I. Men-Girls : Oratory, (preliminaries) 8- 10 mm.
Audiences : Miss Rosenbaum's English classes.
Date: Wednesday, March 17-Men.
Friday, March 19-Girls.
Critic Judges-Men: Dean Sears, Mr. Mattox, Miss T hompson.
Date: Monday Evening, March 22, 7 :30.
Audience, Public in auditorium.
Section II. Men: Sermonette. 8-10 min.
EVENT V .
EXTEMPERANEOUS SPEAKING
\.. ., ritic Judges : J. N . Armstrong, (content) Miss T h ompson
Girls: Mrs. Summitt, Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Sears.
(delivery) .
Section IV. Men-Girls : A Story Retold (secular) 5- 8 m m.
~ udience: To be announced.
...Jate: Tuesday, March 23.
-.::ritic Judge : Mrs. J. T. Cone.
EVENT Vi.
EXTEMPORANEOUS READING
(Prose-from book or manuscript) .
Section I. Men-Girls: Biblical Story, 5-8 min.
Audiences: Professor Baxter's Bible classes.
Date: Wednesday, March 24.
Critic Judges: Professor Baxter (content); Miss Thompson
(delivery) .
EVENT VII.
PREPARED POETRY (memorized)
Section IV. Men-Girls: Narrative (Group 1) "Enoch
Arden.''
Audiences General Public.
Date: Evening Recital (tentative date) Thursday, March
25, 8 o'clock.
Critic Judge: Miss Pearce, Searcy High School.

is

hard l y

considere d

\ '::tl i d .

sor. .His bl ue eyes

have dimmed

some fro m m any years of extensive

readin g, but even yet

h ave a

lively twinkle,

they

n•i~er- h e m a kes a point in history
cla :;s. His droll anecdotes, followed

Mr . Garner :
It' l was lookin g

for tl.e lo . 1...

by his own chuckles, keeps an in-

down, dirtiest, croo kedest, lyin g ~ S i. .

t erest in class when nothing else

sorryest bu nc h o f peo ple I woulc.

will.

imme diately go to

Broth er

Rh od es

is

a

lover

of

sports, and still participates in the
' 'faculty w a lk" on track and field
day. He can get into the s pi rit of
the g a m e, ask hundreds of ques tions,

a nd

make

very

unusual

comments on the game.
Wh en Brother Rhodes was given
the cak e in cha pel he commented
t hat
more

it w as appreciated
sin ce

sugar

all

t he

rationing

has
more

h al.ways brings great respect,

h a p py birth day s, for his fatherly
a ffec tion and lovable nature has

fort;-<·1.ful at times, make him more

become

t hart

campus.

part

I love them every one th<·

n

so awful.
Awwww,

they

send

\.Vant you to have

yo u

yo ur

b ,1
pi turc

made. They don' t want yo ur

p! ~

want your money. T hey go at i
undGr'handed. Might as w ell hold
you up a nd t ake i t.

A t least 11

would show some t ech ni qu e.
Th en they w ill come a t you like

"P a ppy" is wished many

a

j ~a:.

the petit

staff.

ture for the ann u a l a t all . _ T ht:ly

anll his inclination to b e slig htl y
jm;t a typical college Jll'Ofes -

Why All Petit Jean
Business Managers
Get Gfo}- .eu.€~

especially

been introduced .

•f t:,; sca1·C'ity of h a ir, his dignity,
\ Y h if

WASHINGTON

Thoug h

t:r little m aP , phys -

dr l ~rf

old

(See bulletin board to Room 1 12 fo r time and place)

from

bi•·c":: d; 1y S u nday.

in.' is a

by

seventy -

still g rowing . "P a ppy" h as grown

Speech f ~stival

NEWS

his

$50 in cash.

speech on "How to Develop SelfDiscipline,"

called

1!)43 Victory Book campaign totals

religious books, a nd such textb ooks

Charles R. Miller $2 .

f •J1 1r th

'1Pap py"

,'" lPbrat ed

i. ~ 1 1 dcnt;;,

$50. To USO Drive

L. E. Pryor $6.

Virgil Bentley 75c

described t'he

a ffect ionately

Emalene Alexander 50c.

nounced that he had, as a result

then

Prof. Benjam in Franklin Rhodes,

15 Books An d

'I\ ·

PROF. B. F. RHODES
By VIRGI L BENTLEY

Ruth Langford $1.

Te c _.

five out of six debates a lso.

are about me, how w ill I get

Harding Gives

Hu ~ fo:· 1'

winners ;

man Healy and Ge ne 1' 0 m i 1

W. K. S u m mitt $5 .
Claudia Rosenbaum $4.

Oua-

Dickie D ean and B!ll Harri ·

going?"

Edwin M. Hughes $1.

a n.

by

fi ve out of six debates a nd T h"''

I c om e

""1\'110

L . Dykes $5.

he fall to "plug'' for Harding if
half-cha.Ce. Never does

do

Ba:·ker

defeated

In the high schoo l di v :;L;n . J

from , wh a t a m I, why am I he r e,

:.r.

speech, or the weekly column, does

he tail to praise her students if

am I , whe re

divisions.

ing was r epresen t e d by two tearr s

by man:

S. A. Bell $5.

Adelphia Meyer Basfor d $10.

given a

draw to 'See the

answ ered by the Bible seven q ues-

Mrs. George S . Be n so n $5 .

,- orge S. Benson. Why?

w e may

Tournament at

place in the jun ior m en's divis ion.

Building upon this s tat e m e n t h e

C. D. Brown $1.

recently

president,

The Harding debaters att ended

m e mber s have not turned in their
ye t,

/

In State Tourney
the State Debate

Mrs. L. C. Se ars $5.

Candidacy

Students Give Prof. B.F. Rhodes Debaters Take .
Birthday Cake In Chapel Monday Second And Third

" The Maj esty of Man" was dis-

L. C. Sears $6.

G ... P

Sherrill's Radio
Address Is "The
Majesty Of Man"

drive now total $95. Some f a culty

names and amount of those who

NING

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

of

the

Harding

a bunc h of hornets wanting yo ur
"reserv ation ." This and the Indian
reserva tions are t he only ones in
the world in w h ich th ere a re n o
advantages . After

you

h ave

" re -

ser ved" your annu al an d ge t

rid

of th e pests, there will appear t o

THIS

?

WffK'S

..Jane Eyre" C ast

is too late. It'll cos t you 50c m ore

"Better

Illiss Edythlynn 'l'hcmpson, dra -

WHOM DO YOU T HINK
TH E

you at least a dozen others saying

MOST ,

BOYS OR GIRLS?
H a rley Hull: W ell, in my cas e,

now

bef ore it

it affects me.
take

cheaper, O. K. ;Bu t they don 't. The

maticcs director, a nnounced today

50c later on i s a

th e cast of "Jane E y re," the next

being a

lyceu m t o be pres e nted in April.

salesmen (pests ) w h ich bother you

"Jane

worse than gnats on a J u n e n ight.

Eyre"

will

be

played

by

Margaret Ridley a nd Edward R o chest er, the leading mal e role by

S hirley Vaughan : It may

reserve it

later on . If reservations made It

I

SPRING AFFECTS

Thompson N ames

E veritt

M axw ell.

Adele

Varens,

penalty for

sucker t o

Then they t ell
rationed -

t he

not

untact fu l

you t hin g s

are

do n't--we know it ? Wh a t

this world n eeds -

in add ition to

s p rin g to tur n a boy's f anc y , but

Mr. Roch ester's adopte d niece will

a good 5c cigar -

m ine has been turned all w inter.

be playe d by K a thryn Ruth Co~.

J ean s t aff. Why c an' t t h e y m a ke a

R eba Faye

Nadeau:

The girl,

Other

because sh e gets t'hat " com e hith-

clude

e r look" in her eye.
Bertha Mae Tidwell: I can't t ell
a ny difference my s elf.
Virgil L awyer:

It affects

both

of them if y ou ask me a nything.
Ralph Sta1'1ing:

Why t'he

boys

of course.

members of the
~I r s .

b e willing to sa y

it

affects

Fairfax, h ousekeeper of

Petit J ean as t b ic k as a S ea r s Roeb uck catalog for $5.00? Sears R oebuck p u ts out i ts a nn ual fo r abo ut

T11ornfi eld H a ll , pla y e d by Marga -

3.8c. (Maybe t h e P . J. s taff i sn 't

r et J a n e

as sm a rt).

Sherrill;

Nora,

s e rvant

g irl, .Jane Gat ely; · Grace Pool by
B etty

Jo h nson;

BBess ie

Leaven,

An other t hing

D owag er

Lady

Ingram ,

Car man Price; Lady Mary -

her

the

t his w or ld n eeds

is m or e people like me t o t ell th em
wha t

Jean Cho uteau; Bertha, Guerlay n e
F uller ;

H arry R obert F ox: Oh! Oh! I'll

cast in-

i s a goo d Petit

t o d o. N ow

a in't that the

truth':
Bu t that a in't

so bad eith er. 1

can send a pos t card all the way

daughter, Betty B e r gne r ; Dr. Car-

to California -

we

t er, P a ul H erndon; Lady Blanche,

25c to m a il a P etit Jean?

have been 'having lately will af-

Mary's sis t er, Wanda Luttrell ; Sir

fect anyon e differently.

Wilfred L ynn, T. Coy Porte r; Zita-

boys most.
Billy

Ly nn :

The

weather

Wyatt Sawyer: I rea lly think it
affects the girls

m ore,

but they

like t o be coy.
(Contlm.1ed on F a g& Four )

a n, old Gy psy, J o yce Blackburn;
R icha rd

Mason,

Weldon

Casey;

R ev. Jo1m Rivers, Paul Keller.

w'hy d o es i t cost

I'm t ellin' ya this is a "crooked
and

per v erse

generati on."

There

ain't no justice .
Gimme Liberty or Gimme Death.
Yours,

s

oGetsYour ra e?
You pay one dollar a .year in the form of fees in
order that The Bison may be published. This means
that. yon havP. a11 im1)m'tant p:::irt in puhlishing The
Rison . HowP-VP.1\ thiR l)al't js Rrnall when eompared
w ith wha~ our advertisers do. Actually they are the
ones who make r_rhe Bison possible. Likewise the
five dollars you pay for your Petit Jean is only a
part of the story, for our advertisers pla}r a major
role in publishing the Petit J·ean. To our advertisers
\Ve express our sincerest thanks.

-~ .!·.::_. .:-~~~~~~

·.

~---~ .--· -.

J

1

-KEITH COLEMAN.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE BISON, HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

WITH OTHER
By MONROE HAWLEY
MORON JOKE N UMBER 9,874
I

There's the one about the little moron who took the street
cai· home . . . his mother made
him take it back.

said

the

storekeep-

er.
"Douglas

McArthur,"

replied

the tourist.
"vVho's

he?"

queried

the

A tourist, driving far back in-

to t,he mountains of Arkansas,
typical little Hill-

Tiilly general store, stuck away
back in a road corner. It being
noon, the tourist stopped to buy

"He's the
>var,"

bi~

explained

"What
"Skip

the

war?"

tourist.

r-eturned

the

College

Ouachita

said

the

tourist.

of
us

pursuing

a

college is nearly doubling

are being cast in this production who have not had roles in t'he other
lyceums.

the acreage on its farm so that

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is to be taken to Newport li'riday night,

This coming year

Ouachita will

have

350

acres

for its herd of 55 jerseys.
David

system

the professors

Lipscomb

have the honor

bet

Douglas

McArthur

and the students have the sys-

like

to have

a loaf of

tem.

:.uuch has
in

the

The choristers, just bacl< from a four-day trip into Northeastern

in the world . Even a theists a nd
agnostics recognize its unique -

best the chorus has made this year.

If you want to hear adjectives

ness and supe riority. The m ost

of praise, just ask a chorister if they had good food while on the trip.

vile and s inful of mankind r e -

There has been a great deal of interest shown in the spring course

spect the word of God t o some
degree. It is the world' s fas test selling book, a n d is in great -

be very beneficial in providing

Many classroom periods will be spent in the radio room where the

er demand every day.

inspiration

students.

student will become acquainted with the actual radio equipment. Mrs.

rating· of

Armstrong is also conducting a course in radio dramatics.

This is a

the

pern~nality

individua l

based

upon a

The events of the speech festival are to be run off this week.

first is the reading of t'he constitutional essays which have been writ-

quote

ten by various students.

"The

Babbler."

cxtra-curriculas,

ticipation

in

religious

par-

services

concerning

written and

soon be erased from. the minds

last

few

of

the

plan

months

The second is the preliminaries of the ora-

torical contest. So far only four have registered for the oratorical contest.

to

send

missionari-es from the church to

It was America's

Dear AnguS

·we also note t11at D.L.C. stu -

t11row her prestige and power

NationalAdvertising Senice, Inc.
Well,

with

exams

over, and

of its winter home, and leaves
will burst forth in new and mi-

the European capitals as soon

b eh ind the League of Nations-

ALU'M NI ECHOES

a

new term beginning I'd like

her failure to support the ideals

By MAC TIMMERMAN

to

just lean back and remin-

the proper approach to fulfill-

of Wilson -

ing the Great Comm ission? Can

d eal to do with the coming of

such a program

this second World War. Today

'When a man builds a house,

which h ad a great

the great statesmen and diplo-

plan,

mats of the United Nations atl-

builds a sturdy foundation, and

mit that the influence of 'Amer-

then

structure.

ica will win or lose the peace.

evangelizing the

If our leaders do not accept the

he

The

first

conceives

completes
idea

world has

of

the

taken

the

shape in our

been la id?
The great l eaders of this na tion warn that,

unless the Al-

lies are l enient in dictating the

w ill come

within another se v eral decades.
And yet

th e y've

creat ed such

usual winds. Yep, it's March, as

provements he could make. We

the

far as we're concerned, all over

might

the world.

ings," and set out anew.

glee clubs, and mixed chorus.

~ngus,

a poet, and never will be, but

drun:uning on for several years?

somehow all this has brought

a lasting p eace will vanish as

where no one knows you. Lots

vVell, he's back, and as full of

op

a transient vapor. If, and only

to

pep as ever. It won't be long

the "ancient art." All set? Do

if, a liberal peace is made with

Let's all drop a line to Adrian.

lords, all the world's hope for

Germany can a missionary venmeet with any

revision

"Wish

you

see! ! !

could

V\~ri te

have

me a letter."

His address is Co. B, 2nd Pit.,
1st Fin. 'l'sq. Bn., Fort Harrison, Indiana.

For that reason, I suggei:;t the
fo llowing

He writes to one of his friends,

to

those

(Continued on Page T hree)

Continue to write to us, boys
and le t's all continue to write
them.

And,

before

we

remember

sort of "get ..our bear-

fun to roam over a large city

ture to Berlin

war

body must know of some im-

ana. Adrian \vas a member of

root of Godden Hall to do his

portion of success.

crushing

in the mercury rather than the

with us yesterday. 'Tis a lot of

terms of the peace which foland

we? You know, Angus, every-

located ::it Fort' Harrison, Indi-

Now, Angus, get ready for a

lows t11is war, a

more terrib le

can take on new life, why can't

shock. You know I never was

when they sit down at the con-

foundation has

seeds

opened up with a decided drop

TNT club, Arkansas club,

Arkansas

birds, and

army some weeks ago is

Adrian Formby, who left for

in

woodpecker that has used the

Christian spirit

ference table with the Axis war

strong

flo·wers,

If

1.Iarch

the

Here

been

guidance of a

minds, but aren't we ' beginnin g
a

isce a bit.

can

officially

pro-

a desire to try my hand at

you have your ears stopped up

nounce spring, and though win-

and

ter

goes.

has

her

own

still,

quiet

beauties, somehow spring seems
to give a chance for beginning
all over again.
T he grass will breal< tho door

Collage PNbfflilisn R#ffls1ntatJv1
420 MADISON AV&,
NEW YORK. N . Y .
CHIC AGO • BoSTON • Lot AN8H.H • SAN FRANCISCO

raculous splendor.

the

to build the super-structure before

ACPRl!SE N TS D F O A N AT,ONAL. ADVllftTtSINQ BY

refusal to

as the war is over. But is this

succeed?

Official student w eekly newspaper published during the r egular school year b y th e stude nts
of
Harding College, S ea rcy,
Arkansas.

.

ratings."
lContinued on Page Three)

Azyi~ricans.

booli: so pop ular a n d im -

The

number of different things. We
from

A

(Continued to P age Three )

-in short, the general develop-

been

the

Arkansas, M i ssouri, and Tennessee, all agree that this last trip is the

en into consideration in these

said

acclaim

radio technique as well as a general survey of tho radio program:t.

"Grades,

a hate for the enemy as cannot

crit ics

Bible to be the g r eatest volume

ments of an individual are takVI E W P OINT S

MEAN TO , YOU?"
Literary

system that may

each

In My Opinion

be given as a USO program.

" WHAT DOES GOD'S WORD

radio survey, tau.ght by Mrs. J. N. Armstrong. This course deals with

for

College

wm

By DALE LARSEN

is

employing a

wher ein

where it

cial avaiation cadets might not

a irnndred pounds of sugar.''

Educational

The cast is annsmnced

"Jane Eyre" will be under the direction o:fi

Miss Thompson and assistant director will be Martha Welborne. Many

under cultivation or in pasture

HONOR SYSTEM

elsewhere in this issue.

that of Harding. Due to the war

the student body and the spe-

nf
<!IlJrist

Try-outs were conducted for the next lyceum, "Jane Eyre," at the
dramatic club m-eeting last Thursday night.

policy which is very similar to

go hungry.

it,"

is

Signal"
informs

"Give me those four tires and

Billy stor-ekeeper was wrapping
!lim:

general in this

stotekeeper.

a loaf of bread. As the Hillup the bread the tourist said to

"Ouachita

that

the

storekeeper.

DUMB HILLBIL LY J OKE

The

Ouachita

~ptrtt

By WELDON CASEY

tJ .

bi·ead like that right now."
"Who?"
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Backstage

COLLEGES

would

How will we spend our spring vacation day~ The
faculty will not ·want us to go home. So the pr oblem
is, what will we do~
No energetic student will, .want t o stay around
the buildings and campus on a beautiful spring day
with no classes to attend. (Unless he is behin d on his
biology reports). Thus the economic solution ' i s to
plan ahead an_d "get ahead;" have something scheduled for every spare minute.
No doubt many will spend their time on the
farm, getting in their thil'teen hours. But we all
cannot work on the farm at the same time, so let us
be thinking and really enjoy that day when it is
granted to us.
·
May I make a few suggestions~ Why not some
club, class, or clique plan some local function that
costs little, including transportation~ For instance,
I have always longed to ride on the lit tle piece of a
ti·ain that backs into Searcy from Kern~ett. "\"\7 bo
could ask fot a more ~uifable' fan1e ~ Or perhaps Rome
project might be thought up that would m volve thP
whole school. Surely so~eone has an idea:
Nevertheless, our problem still remains. My
mother has impressP.d upon me ''an idle mind is the
devils workshop,'' but who woulcl want to study
then~ Dont be idle, prepare now ·and let us all hope
for· beautiful warm weather on that eventful day.
~Joyce Blackburn.

Let's not forget that every thing is a game and
that spectators and sitting bull tactics get us no\Yhere fast. Let's hold uppermost in our minds that
whether it is a lesson, an extra-curricular activity,
a religious service, a friendship, in the game of life
we will get out of it what we put into it.

PAGE TWO

"I' ll

Time To Start Thinking

We so often complain about poor gra.des, dull
classes, unworthy friends, uninteresting religious
services, and a host of things as if we were faultless
and as if complaining would right the wrong.
Though \Ye seldom realize it such a complaint shouts
to everyone that the kicker wants something for
nothing and that he is the guilty party. Nothing is
truly enjoyed without effort on our part; in fact,
often the only enjoyment is in the effort spent.

Before this ·w ar is over many college papers and
yearbooks will have written their own obituary.
''Lack of advertising killed us,'' will be their grave
marker. College advertising is decreasing everywhere; it has dropped at least 15 .percent here. We
intend that we shall survive, and do so without

came on a

. .1

serious injury; we can do this with your help. In
the past your cooperation has been excellent and
\\~e belieYe you will continue to be cooperative in this
matter of determining who gets your trade.
Everybody knows this but forgets it.
vVhat would you think of a basketball player
,,~ho throughout the game sat down in the middle
of the court with his hands folded and looked on
and complained about not enjoying the game. Unfo1·tunately such a ''basketball player'' exemplifies
too many of us. Often we get in the middle of a
thing, sit down, fold our arms, look on and complain
that we are not enjoying it.·

Yet mere thanks is not enough, for we know that
advertising pays. Here is where all can have a big
part. 1£ach week when you read your Bison give
the a,d vertisements some careful consideration. Ask
yourseU, '' vVho advertises with The Bison~ Who
adYertises most~ What are their bargains this
week [~" Then when you are trading see that our
advertisers get your trade. Whether it is food for
an outing, a new suit, hair-do, sandwich, or shoestrings, be sure that our patrons get· your trade.
Use your influence to get your class, your club, your
roommate, and most important, yourself, to trade
with those who tra.d e with us.

21
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your

eyes

closed?

Here

Ent ered as se cond class m a t ter
Aug u st 18, 193 6, at Searcy, Arkansas pos t offi ce u nder a ct of
March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.
per year.
Virgil Bentley, e ditor-in-chief ;
Keith Colem an, business manager ; C la udia R osenbaum , facu lty a dviso r.
George T ipps, circ ulation m a nager;
C la u dia Ruth Pruett,
secretary.
Colum nists : Dale Larsen, Mac
T immerma n , Weldon Casey, Emalene A l exander, Claude Richar d ~o n ,
F r a n ces Ray, Monroe
Hawley, B onnie Bergner, Fayetta Cole man.

The grasses sleep under a blanket of snow,
But when it's gone they m u st
(Continued on Page 3)

Rep orter s:
Lamar Plunket,
Bern ice C urtis, Jack Nadeau,
J oyce Blackburn, Wyatt Sawy e r, Lucien Bagnetto.

SJ;A.R~Y.

TH.E B,lSON, HA,RDING CQLJ..;EG,E.

MARCH- 16, 1943
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WHO'S WHO

SOCIETY and CLUBS

those who

take

trips

know him as the "son of Rue Por-

ter."

IN HARDING

By FRANCES RAY

SPIRIT OF CHRISTg1·eat worth. What does it mean

PERSONALS

Ray-Healy Engagement Announced
At Informal Party In Pattie Cobb Hall

•cl',

and Mrs. Felix C. Ray of

l<'rances, to Donald Healy of
Michigan and Fort Cal-

ims, Colorado.
.l'!1e engagement was announced

I-f-m-m-m-m,

01."

now

who could that be? Oh yes!·
Cay,

Sophomores Plan
Outing To Latona

how

cleYer.

T.

Well evidently

he is clever, for as manager of the
Harding College Laundry Coy is
extraordinarily successful.
Whethey Coy lives up to the Mis-

~• an informal party held in Pattie

'I·he Sophomore cla:os is planning

....,uou Hall Thursday night, with
Refresh-

an outing to Letona April 10, which
will be their spring ou~ing. The

know; but anyway, he comes from
.l'\eosho, Mo.

ments were served by candlelight

spring function was decided upon

a,nd
»LY

guests

a

attending.

group

sang "Moonbeams,"

Hera," and several wedding

.,ungs, led by Mrs. Florence Jewell.
J..Jon graduated from Harding last
year,

and

while here was

First

at

'l'hursday

club,

a

student

... _,iJJber of the chorus
~.uu,

preacher,
and

circulation manager

glee

of the

of

the

evening,

class

last

which

was

vV11ile in

ceived honors in band and orchestra and was president of his class
in both his sophomore and junior

'l'he college

years.

bus

will be secured

for the trip.
food

He was

a

participant in

Since coming to Harding Coy's

consisting of Carmen Price, Ema-

lJopularity has been insured by his

lene

at

Melbourne,

Arkansa

between

terms last week.

committee was

Alexander,

Christine Neal,

George

Tipps,

and Wyatt Saw-

pleasing
ness.

personality and friendli-

When

a

freshman

he was

Theme Used At

chorus,

She attended David Lipscomb College two years, and while

there

quartet.
chestra,

R. F. C. Banquet

The
'l'he RFC 's used the St. Patrick's
Day theme at their annual banquet

Lipscomb" honor.
The wedding will be in the early
on the campus of

David Lipscomb College in Nash-

ers and shamrocks and everything

ville, Tennessee.

Irish decorated the banquet hall.
Following the banquet the group
sides Miss Lee and Bro. Baxter,
sponsors,
members
and
their
guests were:

Camp Robinson

Ruth
That "smiling boy" from Florida

Benson,

Tommy

Nichols;

Sue Dean, Therman Healy; Reba

known to friends here as Bennie

Faye Nadeau, Jimmy Ganus; Billie

Shaw, is back in Arkansas. This

Paige Armstrong, Dalton Cherry;

time, however, he is a private at

Thelda Healy, Virgil Lawyer; Gola

Camp Robinson, Little Rock. He is

Calloway,

in the medical corps.

El'nest, Donald Ha.II; Evaline Sims,

Ed

Rhodes;

Sammie Swim; Audrey Martin, Bill

Weld<;n Casey, Shaw stated: "This

Harris; Mary Ann Matthews, Jack

Arkansas

·wmiamson;

ia terrible;

it

was freezing when I left and it
was still freezing when I returned,

Campbell;
Lawyer.

Dolores Barker, Colis
Emagene Hall, Vernon

that Hendrix

King,

B.

ger will reveal its only use since

13elected as one of the institu -

Higgins, Evelyn King, and Fran-

the previous Sunday has been

tions

ces Ray.

to collect dust.

specialists. The War Manpower

Margaret Ridley,

Anna

Don Healy of Detroit, Michigan,
visited at the
Ray

home

in Nishville,

of Frances

Tennessee last

weekend. Don is a graduate of '42.

Honoring the birthday of B. F.
with

a

students
cake

in

presented
chapel

him

Monday

3: A. M.<Continued from Page Four)

Neal, King, And

of

lv1aple I-lead (;atas

realize

their

regular

tbe

meeting

last

elected new officers for the spring
term as follows:
Christine Neal, president; Evlyn
King, vice-president; Betty Maple,
and

Joyce

Blackburn,

secretary.
Besides

electing

officers

plans

for the spring function and club
project were discussed.
Coye and
Norma

Maxine Tillman a nd

Blankenship

and

river

But out here

bank

how

at 3 a. m.

completely

Mildred

Chapman were hostesses for this
m eeting and the group met in Coye
Tillman's room.

zation is

on

the

river,

you

or

those

trains down there in the yards, or
that boat

which is well up the·

river by now, or it is the 3: 4~

only

"extensive"

Coy is a ministerial student and

which

real

and

pulses and throbs

solitude of this night -

alive
in the
elusive

and desirable.
And

then

Robertson's
Drug Store
Gifts - - Sodas
Drugs

The Complete

first

Let Us
Serve You
MAYFAIR HOTEL

of

KEYS MADE 50c

I
i
I
I

SPECIALTY

PONDER'S
Repair Shop

I
I
I
i

0 . - . 0 . - . - 0 ....... 0 . . . .

STOTT'S
Drug Store

p::::~o3ns

i..o

bird peeps,
From

more

than

them

tomb,

social

I STERLING'S

dirty-gray

streaks of the new day steal out

Breaks his bars and comes ' ' '
to see,
A d<izzling world.

put

Bye.

PLUNKET.

Ti

COMPLIMENTS
-OF-

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist

White County
Water Co.

X-RAY
Office Over Bank of Searcy

West Side of Square
REGULAR MEALS
SHORT ORDERS and
SANDWICHES

218 West Arch

Appreciates Your Trade

WESTERN
AUTO STORE
215 West Arch
Pho ne 30

5 and 1Oc Store
Ladies' Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Welcome Students
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
West Market St.
HAIRCUTS 25c

i

Croom' s Cafe

BERRY
Barber Shop

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist

I_

__

208 North Spring
__,___

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

Three "Know How" Barbers

Marsh, West, McDaniel

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.
Phone 555

~8888~8888a888a8~~8888~

I

SECURITY
BANK

We Will
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
Entrusted to Us

gsi

~

i
gs
I

l:l~88~238.'!88~~S:l~8888a83

We Specialize In

Service and Quality
Harding College Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Plant

across the eastern sky. Your ren-

Memphis,

Tennessee,

delight and indulgence of this hour
-it is yours for keeps.
You

came

WE DID IT!

here to the hushed

were married Sunday, March 7 in

pause of 3 a. m. baffled and beat-

Memphis, Tennessee.

en.

The couple visited the Harding

You

leave

courageous -

clear- headed

and

ready to meet the

campus for a short time last week

day and a ll which it may bring.

and also met the chorus at one

The magic balm of a perfect night
never fails.

point on its trip last week.

How do you like the refi.nishi,ng work on the
music studios?

the world can wrest from you the
science

still

with glee,

admire

and

wintry

And on seeing th e sun, he lau,,.h c-

and exalt the Book of God digest

his

half asleep,

's hould

SNOWDEN'S

I

their imminence. Bu~ nothing of

t eacher of last year, and Frances
Watson

get up you know .
And so, with a yawn, the little

dezvous with the night is over -

Watson-Manley
Manley,

do

30 of them

(continued from Page 1'w'''

life, and the only revelation of

and

this program,

instit1 ·
inspected

DEAR ANGUS,--

comfort and lrnowledge in this

nourishment

be

it

only source of complete peace,

ual

to

ap-

Hendrix

being· universities.

the

truths,

Kroger

the exigenci es of life have regained

L eon

is a practical guide book -

ets.

FOOD

5 and IOc Store
the

a

we should partake of its great

BICYCLES A

cernible against the waning moon.
something

than

arm;y

traveling

streak of silver just barely disis

more

chosen

be

he has done is to "Hickory Ridge."

plane for Cleveland, which is that

It

is

week in the form of steamer tick-

scattered in panoramic

across

Bible

possible
may

already

for

Our

should

mistaken

abandon. It is that huge glass fac tory

has

to

work

train

for old pictures.

hunger and thirst after it. We

they are. Before your eyes civili-

Saturday night at 7:30 the GATA's

t reasurer;

civilization.

to

was one of 38 higher

day night, March 20.
out last

choseh

·tions

be held at the Mayfair hotel, Satursent

very

College

ing as a family record or a file

regularly. We need this spirit-

were

given
with

in the bottom of a trunk, serv-

our souls and should be taken

Invitations

that

proved the selection .

life eternal. It contains food for

The Junior-Senior banquet will

as

students

Commission

a less prominent place; perhaps

great historical document -

Rhodes,

same

It now seems

In other homes it has even

MARKET

but other than Florida I can't think
of any place I would rather be."

At

and goodness

Elizabeth

a recent letter to his friend,
weather

dramatics,

to

home, but a stroke of the fin-

mixed

attended the downtown show. Be-

Shaw Stationed At

In

club,

given Saturday night, March 6 at
6; 00 at the Mayfair hotel. Stream-

part of June

glee

carried

kno\Ys \Yhat all.

was editor of "The Babbler," school
paper, and a candidate for the "Miss

men's

Sub-T 16 boys club, or-

habitually

born, Guerlayne Fuller, Elizabeth

is president of the dramatic club.

c . ub, soci.e ty 'editor of the Bison,
.... nd a member of the radio singers.

hours. The type of work is much

is

''Flowers For All
Occasions·'
MR6. A. W.

HOOFMAN

a

~, 79:>

total . of

contracts.

his class, and now as a junior he

many. He is a member of the men's

it

during a

the table as if to suggest the

Sunday, · March 14.

St. Patrick 'sOay

week

important place it has in the

a sophomore he was president of

Coy's activities at Harding are

ings as they should. To some

Martha Wel-

ton are sponsors of the sophomore
class.

· Christmas this year. She is a jun-

(Continued trom Page l'wu ,
dents now work out $H<:s

spring terms were:

Jean staff. He attended Harding
four years.
after

the Bible and apply its teach-

weekend bet\veen the winter and

morning. Mr. Rhodes' birthday was

ior, a member of the chorus, glee

OTHER COLLEGES

the

Yice-president of his class, when

Harding

divine, yet

Harding

yer. Mr. and Mrs. E . R . Staple-

entered

Bible mean to · us?

the rest of the week it adorns

Among those w'ho went home the

.w1:son, and a member of the Petit

}!"'ranees

are

church ·services on Sunday and

dramatics, music and football.
chosen

A

Gretchen Hill visited Erline Helm

high school Coy re-

called by President Wyatt Sawyer.

~~1ate of Sub-T 16, president of the
_11"

meeting

a

homes

voluµie of wisdom

souri tradition of "show me and
then maybe I'll believe it," I don't

c1,1ny

His Holy Word? What does our
"Christian"

few of the~e homes appreciate

.asnville, Tennessee, are announc-

J.Jeu·o1t,

;He intended for us to have from

without a copy of God's great

By BONNIE BERGNER

"Teek

.11g the engagement of their daugh-

God gave it to us to use. Are
we getting the great good t,hat

to you?
Few

THREE

them into practice in our life.

(Continued from Page Two)
portant as this must have some

Sponsored bv College Inn

~v1r.

J?ME

,A&KAN$,AS

choru:>

WOOD-

FREEMAN
LBR. CO.

College Inn
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
H Hour Film Developing and Printing Service

CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS, Mgrs.

.

I

"f'Ha BISON, HARnrNG COLLEGE, S!BARCY, ARKANSAS

PAGE POUR

it's keeping an eye on
ment among

~Tew

n experi-

England college

theatres that involves-of all things

By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

At the end of the winter term,
t'he

chart

for

intramural

the

3 a. m.

experiment

concerns

a s k s us to pic k strawberries, pick
y o ung berries,

Tl~e

present standings show Cliff

get

total of 91 points

credit, and Ray Lawyer, the closest to him, has 75. Following Ray

yoke,

are

place with 66

tied

for

fourth

points each. Fifth

mteeest last year. Next there is

place is occupied by Rev. Tillman

Ltnnis, and. every one saunters to

who has 63 points.

ti.e tennis courts as spring really

lows :

when the whole

turns out and either parcross

D . Lawyer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59

Sharp .... . . . . ........ . ... . 57

poned prooably a half dozen times

Stover . ................. ... ·56

IJccause of sickness and bad wea-

M. Miller ......... . ........ 52

ther, will be run off a day or two

V. Lawyer .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

before the track meet, while every-

Whittemore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39

one :s in good condition. Last but

Bagnetto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37

10t lt:ast there is the swimming

Buffington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37

-IN MY OPINION

NEWS FROM WASH.-

from Page Two)
Build the foundation

~continued

congrega-

erators mulct home seekers of as
much as $200, deposit on purchase
of a home.
Few college students ever buck a

And then, while we are pre-

racket lil<e this. But they are old

group of twenty-five

hands at the perilous, complicated

:vonng men to go to Berlin, pre-

business of renting rooms and li\' -

pare also a

ing in rooming houses. They could

group of twenty-

five young men to take the true

give lessons to women war work-

religion of Christ to the men

ers now living in rented room::i for

who

the first time.

their

power

the destiny of this nation and

To help them with their prob lems, the Women's Bureau of the

consequently of the world.

Department of Labor prepared a
Preach the Golden Rule to our

and landladies, complete with an

m en.

epigram from

prncticality

them

of

with

Christ.

the

Christ

was the greatest of all diplo-

"Life is

not so short but that there is always time enough for courtesy."

mats, the most generous-heart-

EXPERIMENTAL DRAMA

ed and lenient judge the world
:1as known. Germany has been

Emerson :

WPB isn't known as a
of

the

experimental

patron

dr·ama,

but

L",:wght in the act of adultery,
liut

who

can

throw

the

dealing with the fallen enemy
nation's

enough
most

leaders

incenth·e

to

adventurous,

offers

even

and

the

yet it

is no more improbable or impossible than a post-war mission to Derlin.

It is the one

we can insure the success

WLJ

of a

Berlin venture. It is the

one foundation for any mission
work

we

desire

to

and

enthralling

undertake.

Almighty Goel Himself,

cannot

hope

to

overcome

distrust and hate which
the

result

of

\Yill

water

include

dled off to bed, so ·the secrets of

trembling
farewell.

Brown,

Amherst,

Mount

Hol-

m. in the city grow bold -

3 a.

another

men!

\Ve

When

we

convert

the

concentration

poin t

of

our initial efforts.

young

only leader -

have

converted

diplomats

we

the wodcl.

can

When we

here

at

home,

we

will

multi-colored

th e-

h e picks or plants just as much or
more than students de.
The following is an excerpt from

atre signs have been off for sev -

and Yale. Theatres at these schools

ners to roam the thoroughfares and

eral hours now. The sentinel lamp -

a

organized last fall to integrate and

r evel in the luxury of tlte moment.

posts -

Dr. Benson's:

Following
their

next

the
war

logging

project,

contribution

will

alone, but not lonel y -

3 a. m.

glance coyly at their mirrored r e -

is the hour to stroll the deserted

flections in the puddles left by the

(raised on a fa rm, for years a m i s

avenues.

street-sprinkler.

sionary in China, a minister a n··

There's no doubting it -

enla1·ge their war acti\'ities.

of

rather r ecent radio speech

Anyone who is on the

' 'You

probably

know

wh y

be plays dealing with aspects of

street at this hour bas a reason

the four Freedoms.

for being here; he is not ambling

the lake bringing with it exhila r-

lege)

aimlessly for pleasure, unless (like

ating intoxication. The city is fu-

cor poration taxes. It !s beca u .'"'

you) he can't sleep.

migated

sincerely b elieve lower corporatloll

You usually meet se\·eral labor-

ers, with lunch-boxes nestling in
their brawny arms,

ward

the

hurrying to-

manufacturing

plants

fresh

A

WARTIME

WASHINGTON

The new man on the OP A hot
eat, ex-Senator Prentiss Bro;Yn of
Michigan, should chalk up a good
batting record. At little Albion
college in his home state, he played
baseball for four years, topping
the team in hitting. He went on to
play semi-pro baseball in the Upper Peninsula leagues.
Stirred by the exodus, some
schools have boosted salaries and
retained staff members beyond retirement age. Close to 100 schools
have abolished such n on-teaching
functions as research and supervision of student activities.
H ISTOR Y IN CLASS 1-A

Alexander Meiklejohn, author of
"Education Between Two 'Worlds,"
and educator with ideas of his
own, sides with those who approve
programs in these words:
"I am not saying that a young
man will get a good education by

president of a church -relate d c \.

breeze comes in from

of its

clay-smells -

lingering,

p u tr id,

the cool, sharp tang

interested

in

red{icing

t a x es will belp farmers to get hi "' .
er~

of nig'ht air replaces t h em.
At

am

prices and workers to get hig h

e r w a g es after the war, and t" a :

a. m. in the city, it is al-

most a sacrilege to shout or laugh

g ra duates of Harding college •.•·! '

"·hich cl'Ouch in the gloom across

loudly,

h ave g r eate r opportunities t o Par•·

the river. Farther up the street,

pitr-hed low and quiet. Man is rev -

the milkman and the breadman are

erent of his trespass upon the sol-

excbanging quiet "good-mornings"

em nity of this hour.

in recognition of the brotherhood

and

all

conversati on

is

a decent living."
Hard!ng students do not w ond er
I

The educated scholars, secure in

t h a t Dr. Ben s on is a s k d t
leader

of

his

adopted

s tate,

for

to which both belong. In an occa-

their

sional doorway you ma;-.· catch a

those

glimpse of the lounging form

of

they've locked up in the museum

ing

the refuse of the cHy's streets-

over there are the manifest a t ions

f u nd that will enable her to enter

self-assurance,
inanimate

believe

objects

refrigerator - truck

is

t ha t

they know, in a measure, how hard

which

and faithfu lly he works t:hat Hardmight

hav e

an

endowment

North Central Association.

unloading·

perishables. The intermittent roar
of a motor-freight truck manages
to rip through the blanket of dark

Th e Value of A Picture

and quiet, while in th e backg1·ound.

Words can't express the value of a picture to. its own f) r

railroad bells and whistles main-

chee~s him. with fon d memories and inspi.ring th cmghts It
remt~ds. him constantly of a swell friend and all the gran

tain a steady conversation.
All-night

eateries

are

doing

a

good business. It seems that the
remarkable American race, in vio-

Ji

associ_ations they. h ave had together. Each look at that pic ture impresses him more deeply with the futility of trwing
to express the great value of a picture.

lation of all the rules, can eat at
any

hour

and

in

any

Rodgers Studio

quantity

Without the fear or discomfort of
ill-effects.
A.s you continue on clown to the

YOUR
FOUNTAI!'!

river front you notice an oar boat
going into the hell of war. I am
only saying that, if he is fit, he
will get a bad education by staying out of it."

Allen's

Headquarters

QUALITY
BAKERY

Headlee,.s
Drug

Select
Bread

~-

"THE BEST FOOD FOR LESS"

Economy Market

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

rRESH AND CURED MEATS
W E APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

THIS WEEK'S ? -

- 10.,es

7 and 18

305 N Spruce St.

(Continued from Page One)
Jimmie Keown: The dreamy eyed

Crook's Drug Store

Leroy Cowan: Well, in my case

fbonr 500

winter has been very successful.
James Ganus: Don't ask me.

R exall Drugs

Searcy. Ark.

W e Welcome You

PARK AVE. GRO.

find

The plan of sending a group

greater res111ts when we preach

\Vashington is not as · im-

t he gospel in fore ign fields. The
t welve did not leave Jerusalem

son himself, backed by national

until

the

church

there

was

promi nence a di past experience

st r ong enou gh to support them;

with the nation's leaders, would

why should we try to do such

be my logical choice as

their

a t hing? T he greatest challenge

leader. The young men chosen

since Chr ist has bee n set be -

to carry out this task would, of

fore us. Are we prepared and

course, have to be capable, in-

able

telligent, ul'Oadmin decl, and f ill-

to do the a bove work, we wouid
refuse to help him; but each time

have first preached the gospel

plausible as it sounds. Dr. Ben-

to

few
only

splash;
are

steal quietly from their hidden cor-

\Vellesley,

maidens.

paring for such a work.

America's

be

those

ship and initiative to begin pre-

tional evil. Washington, D. C.,
should

have

They need

is

that source, and it

a

their

a

ripples

\Villiam

Smith,

Tuesday
. ..... .... Thursday night from 7:00-8:00
Thursday, 4: 15 . . . Alternate Saturday nights,· 2nd and 4th

pose.

at the source of such interna-

without

pick cotton, plant

gardens, etc. If he himself refused

GIRLS:

ed with the vision of their pur-

"Ver-

They fall into t h e

The glarin.g

Monda Y
... . . Tuesd ay night from 7: 00-8: 00
W·ednesday. . . . . . . . 4 : 15
Friday
. . ... Alternate Saturday nights, 1st and 3rd

the

Hailles Treaty." We must strike

O\'er the bay.

BOYS:

we
be

and flings them reck lessly out

hicles and people have been trun-

Even though we are on the side
of

a

Spring Term
Swimming Schedule

a workable Christian manner of
the

new

assumes

first

:;tone'? The task of presenting

to

city

aspect. The endless streams of ve-

list of do's and don'ts for roomers

war leaders and our CongressInspire

the

the bum. Across the way a huge

That's small stuff. Big-time op-

the strength to support themas well.

night,

Allied College

<continue d from Page One)
or more-and still roomless.

tions here at home which have
lves and foreign mmissionaries

At

England present-

An "urgent" call has come from
the Civil Service Commission for
college \\·omen totake federal jobs
as junior engineers at $2,600. Tuition - free, government sponsored
J 0-week training courses, now underway at many colleges, will
qualifytho se without engineering
training.
The government also can use college-trained women as accounting
and auditing assistants at $2,000,
economists and statisticians at $2,600 and up.

Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gl

walk at night through the

completely

WORK TO BE DONE

country run, which has been post -

within

Chop

The next in orcle1· are as fol-

begins. Then there is the annual

hold

~ew

ing the drnma

tu his

Bennington,

Lawyer

"\Voodman,

::\!embers of the
Theatres of

comes George Reagan with a total

lot .of

It's

need for loggers.

Ganus way in front of his nearest

gil

paring a

n e ed it.)

,1w

of 72 points. Kermit Ary and Vir-

St

there by a harbor-buoy.

slices huge chunks :from the ebony

major sports. First there is arch-

strong

face of the river, broken here a n d

velv2t of darkness.

n:maming, but most of them are

Build

disciplines

W e s t udents know he is a leader

J'nere are only five more sports

finit !

(He

- n ot a pusher or driver. True, he

medals.

plans:

assembly.

u s a ft er h e h as convinced us we

At regular intervals t h e search-

has a

The

c11apel

light out at the municipal airport

in the

opponent in intramural points. He

watches.

green streamers on the only sur-

sugg estions, was delivered to the

by llepleted number and the thick

tussle

uals with the most points receive

o'r

a nd

thunder of civilization is muffled

quite a

::,iiring term, and the five individu-

ticipates

r ed

mterest. 1\Iatter of fact, WPB wrote

concluded about the middle of the

s~hool

long

fro,Sh had

jackets. The intramural sports are

field

loneliness

in

meet. Last year the seniors and

has a

tough fight fot• both medals and

tracl._ and

refreshing

dancing

legitimate

WPB

That Tree," a dramatization of the

..:ry which created quite a

The

Ah!

lights

however,

point

ten

(Continued from Page One)

of a

emerged ticcl for first place.

next

SPANNING THE GAP-

up - raised

sleeping city's streets. The mighty

the script.

the

the

age for winter logging operations,

swimming meet, and finally both

while

beneath

reduction of the manpower short-

shows that there's going to be a

Jackets

passes

halves of the bridge, its r u nning

- a logging project.
Since

slipping stealtWly up the river. I t

3:A.M. ·in Toledo

to

acce pt

th a t

challenge

-GEORGE D . KNEPPER, J R.

Compliments

SMITH
VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

James L. Figg
Licensed

Optometrist
EYES TFSTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy, Ark.

Largest .Stock of Shoes
I T HITE COUNTY
LA D ES'
MEN'S
HATS

HATS

COATS

SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

DRFSSES
SHOES

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
W h ite County' s Largest Store

j

